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TIME WITH TIM 

 

 

52 

I can play a game with 52 cards, or I can start a journey with 52 steps.  I can make it to Manchester, Iowa in 52 miles or 
I can almost make it to Hampton, Iowa in 52 miles.  With 52 dollars I can have a nice meal with my wife, or I can fur-
ther a cause with a $52 check.  52 is just a number but it can be a memorable number of years, number of miles, or a 
number of weeks which makes one year.  In Psalm 90:12 the psalmist writes, “So teach us to number our days, that 
we may present to you a heart of wisdom.” (Psalm 90:12, NASB) 

We are beginning a new year!  2019 is 52 weeks filled with limitless opportunity!  A period of time filled with hot and 
cold weather, wet and dry spells, news and fake news every 24 hours.  There are many changes just around the cor-
ner, and a chance to believe in the things we know with all certainty are true.  We don’t have the opportunity like 
George Bailey to see “what if” we had never lived, or a chance to skip ahead in time like HG Wells wrote about or 
sleep 20 years to see what changes might happen from one decade to the other.  We get to live each moment of each 
day, each month, and each year.  But we do have our Heavenly Father, the one who made time and has a knowledge 
of the past, present, and future with us.  He is not in our pocket, but in our heart, soul, and mind if we chose to let him 
in. 

In 1 Samuel 7:12 the ark of the covenant has been returned to the people of Israel and they have defeated the ene-
my.  It says that Samuel took a stone and set it up and named it “Ebenezer” (which means stone of help) and he says, 
“Thus far has the Lord helped us.”(1 Samuel 7:12, NIV)  “Thus far” points to the past showing us that as far as the past 
is concerned the Lord has always helped.  Whether it be 10 years, 20 years, 70 years God has always been there and 
helped.  Through poverty or wealth, sickness or health, at home or away, honor or dishonor, joy or trial, in birth or in 
death, prayer or temptation “the Lord has helped us”.  As we stand at the beginning of another year and gaze back at 
the years it is beautiful!  It is colorful and has a sweet smell like that of a garden in the spring.  Over the years we can 
count the blessings and see how the Lord has helped.  He has been a strong pillar of loving kindness and faithfulness 
that we can find hope and joy in.  Not only does this passage look back but it lays the foundation of the future.  If the 
Lord has blessed the past, how greatly assured we can be that he will bless the future.  When we say “thus far” we are 
saying our journey is not over, but we continue on.  

As we approach the new year, I want to challenge you to take stock of your days of the past.  As well as prepare for 
the days to come.  There will be more trials, joys, temptations, triumphs, sickness, prayer and answers.  There will be 
more sickness and aging, disease and death.  But as we continue on the Lord is there and the hope of God’s throne 
and the eternity of those who have claimed Jesus as the Lord of life.  So, be of good courage believer and walk with 
confidence as we set up a stone of belief and courage because we know God is there.  We know as we walk into the 
future that “Thus far the Lord has helped us!”  

Moving into 2019 we have plans: a 40 Days of Discipleship campaign, Revival Sundays, FISH (Fellowship In Someone’s 
Home), a Leadership Study, All In testimonies in worship (52 weeks of testimony), BIG Days planned, outreach events, 
a Ministry Fair in January.  We are in this together and your gifts, your talents, and your commitment to Christ and His 
church are greatly valued.  It seems to me that we have become a nation of teams, and a nation of people dedicated 
to those teams.  We have sports teams, religion teams, automaker teams, tractor maker teams, political teams.  We 
have banners that we hold up one color over another.   We hold up our beliefs and causes; we tout nationality and 
beliefs in what is right and what is wrong.  You name it we have a team for it.  Businessdictonary.com defines a team 
as “A group of people with a full set of complementary skills required to complete a task, job, or project.”  

I believe God has gifted us with the perfect group of people with the perfect abilities to accomplish the task before us. 
As we charge into the future let us realize, that we are not just a group of people, but a body, a living organism.  We 
are the body of Christ, the Son of God!  In that truth, we are not only River’s Edge strong, but we are also God strong 
because He has always helped us, and will continue to help us!  So, count your days of the past, and take stock...GOD 
HAS ALWAYS BEEN WITH US!  Then look to the days ahead...GOD WILL ALWAYS BE WITH US!  Join me as we stand up-
on God's promises, resources, and vision and CHARGE INTO THE FUTURE! 

Praying for it! Tim 





FOR: William James Russell 

Date: Jan 20, 2019 

Time: 2-4pm 

River’s Edge Christian Church 

Given by: The Aunts 

RSVP by JAN 18 

319-215-0429 Monica 

319-238-1462 Suzy 

RUSSELL BABY SHOWER 
Registered at Wal-Mart.  

Also will be having a diaper raffle.  
1 package of diapers = 1 ticket  

(will draw for prize) 

JAM in January 

Jan 2 No JAM due to holiday 

Jan 9—New Year/New Beginnings 

Special Activity—Get Air—WISH 
will pay for our JAM kids to go. 
Families are invited to join us 
(Cost: $12.95 adults; $7.99 chil-
dren under 46” plus $3 for special 
socks which are required for eve-
ryone) 

Jan 16—JAM visit to The Rose 

Jan 23—JAM 

Jan 30 NO JAM—Family night 

RECC FOOD PANTRY 

RECC has partnered with Love Inc 

to serve as a gap ministry to our 

community for the past year.  

During  2018, Love Inc has re-

ferred  25 client families to the 

RECC food pantry gap ministry.  

Because of your generous dona-

tions to our pantry, RECC has provided a total of more 

than 760 pounds of food, plus personal care items 

and cleaning supplies to our community. In addition, 

several temporary requests from within RECC were 

met.  

This is only possible though the continuous donations 

to the pantry. Each client receives a basic package of 

goods from RECC. While all donations are appreciat-

ed, it is most helpful to keep the pantry stocked with 

the items that we need to give in every package. Ge-

neric products are fine, but please be mindful of the 

expiration dates.  Many of the cleaning supplies and 

personal items are available at the Dollar Tree. 

For your convenience, shopping lists of items current-

ly needed in our pantry are located at the office coun-

ter.   

More information about Love, INC and our role as a 

gap ministry available at loveinccv.org 

THANK YOU!! 

Thank you! 

Thanks go to 

Mitch LeGassick 

for building the 

beautiful cross on 

the wall in the 

foyer. 

Thanks once again to all the JAM KIDS, carolers and their 
leaders for lifting our spirits with your presence while filling 
our halls with the joys of your wonderful sounds as we cele-
brate the birth of our Savior. What a gift! 

May the meaning of Christmas be with you all year long. 
Thank you for your praise and the crafted items you left at 
each door to remind us of the story. 

Great job well done! 

With many blessings to you and yours. The best to you in the 
New Year. 
The residents of Windgrace Independent Living.  
Rosa Lee Kurtz 



ATTENDANCE  

FOR  DECEMBER: 

2nd—86     

9th—99    

16th—112    

23th— 103    

30th—93 

 3 Samira Leal 

 4 Nate Johannes 

 6 Kyle Dudden  

 7 Emma Fox  

 8 Emily Finney  

 9 Robin Urich  

 9 Joscilyn Mueller  

18 Angie Schroeder  

21 Aimee Cannon 

22 Orville Nitcher  

29 Brenda Johnson  

30  Kari Dowden  

BIRTHDAYS 

WISH 

Thurs, Jan 24, 6:30 pm 

Sacks to Mats 

Using plastic bags to 
create  

sleeping mats for the 
homeless 

After a light meal, we’ll learn 
to weave these special mats.  
Save your plastic bags and 
bring them with you to the 
meeting! 

KITCHEN UPDATE 

THANK YOU for your financial sup-

port of the project as it progresses! 

THE OLD KITCHEN IS GONE!  Please 

be aware that RECC will not have a 

working kitchen for the duration of 

the remodeling project (at least 

through February). If you have 

meetings or events during this time, 

you will need to make alternate 

plans for preparing or serving any 

food, coffee, etc. Communion sup-

plies and other kitchen items you 

may need have been moved to the 

storage area by the furnace room. 

The refrigerator  and microwave 

have been relocated near the exit 

door to the modular building. 

WATCH FOR PROGRESS on the kitch-

en project—Later this month, Ferson 

will begin installing the new kitchen. 



Extra Events/activities IN January: 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 1:  HAPPY NEW YEAR! The church office is closed. 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 9:  Seamless Women’s Study begins, 6:15pm 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 9:  JAM resumes—Special Activity (Get Air) 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 13:  Alberto Rivas at morning worship service, sharing during the Sunday School hour 

SUNDAYS, JANUARY 13, 20, 27:  Ministry Fair during Café Fellowship @ back of sanctuary 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 20: Russell Baby Shower, 2-4pm  

MONDAY, JANUARY 21: Martin Luther King Jr Day 

MONDAY, JANUARY 21:  Ferson begins work on installing new kitchen 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 24: WISH at 6:30 p.m.  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 
  

  

 

 

WINTER WEATHER POLICY: 
RECC will always have services 
on Sunday 
morning for 
those who can 
make it safely.   
The Wednes-
day night pro-
grams will be 
cancelled IF Waterloo Schools 
are cancelled or dismiss early 
due to the weather.    

40 Day Discipleship Study 

Whether you’ve just become a Chris-

tian or are an older disciple seeking 

to strengthen your life in Christ, we 

all need to grow in Him. This study is 

a guide designed to help you have 

some direction daily for 40 days. 

Study to begin  in February—register 

at the office counter and pick up a 

study packet now. 

WOMEN’S STUDY ON WEDNESDAYS  

AT 6:15pm (During JAM) 

Seamless covers the people, places, and promises of the Bible, tying them 
together into the greater story of Scripture. Whether you've grown up hear-
ing Bible stories or you're exploring Scripture for the first time, the full story 
of the Bible can be overwhelming. 

Experience the Bible as a whole as you gain clarity and confidence in your 
understanding of Scripture. Discover a biblical context that reshapes and 
brings to life stories from the Old and New Testaments. 

Each week’s lesson is accompanied by maps, general Bible facts, and word 
studies. 

Theme for 2019: ALL IN   

52 weeks of testimonies 

Starting in January we will give you an op-
portunity to share your thoughts about 
Jesus and to tell the world that you are 
“ALL IN” for Jesus! We need 52 stories to 
be able to share one each week of 2019. 
We will be recording some of them so we 
can show them throughout the year.  To 
get started, think about  

1) My life before Jesus 
2) How I met Jesus  

3) My life after Jesus  
If you would share your story, contact 
Tim. 

PRAYER FOCUS  
for January 

Tim Platt, Jess Hinton,  
Leadership Team, Praise Teams, 

Sunday School Teachers,  
Children’s Program Leaders & 
Teachers, Bible Study Leaders 



Mission of the Month- 
 

CHRISTIAN DOMINICAN  
EVANGELISTIC MISSION 

(CDEM) 

 

Purpose: The Christian Dominican Evan-
gelistic Mission exists for the purpose 
of establishing churches in the Domini-
can Republic and to disciple those indi-
viduals within those churches to live in 
a manner consistent with the teachings 
of the Holy Bible. These disciples will 
become God’s instrument of righteous-
ness and reconciliation locally, national-
ly and worldwide. 

Vision:  Christian Dominican Evangelis-
tic Mission is a mission organization 
made up of Dominican national pastors 
and workers who are striving to reach 
Monte Cristi and the surrounding areas 
with the saving message of Jesus Christ 

The mission director is Alberto Rivas, 
who collaborates with a Dominican Re-
public Board of Directors to oversee 
and facilitate decisions for the churches 
and school operations.  A team of spir-
itual church leaders, pastors, and sup-
port staff serves the churches associat-
ed with the mission. Qualified adminis-
trators, teachers, and support staff are 
hired to provide the education to the 
students in the school.  

Mission Director, Alberto Rivas, will be 
at RECC on Sunday, January 13 to share 
about the mission during the Sunday 
School hour. 

Website: CDEMDR.org 

MINISTRY FAIR 

During Café Fellowship time 

January 13, 20 and 27 

Did you know it takes more than 60 people for a week of ministry at RECC? 

What are all of those people doing? Who is doing all of this? How can you 

join in serving? 

Enjoy a cup of coffee while you browse the ministry displays at the back of 

the sanctuary. People from each ministry area will be available to answer 

any questions about the ministries.   

SEE JESS if you are interested in attending with a group from RECC 

ELISABETH SAGE 
Elisabeth Sage is leaving for her 11-
month long mission experience with 
World Race. She will be serving in 11 
countries on three continents during 
the next 11 months. 



SERVICE CALENDAR  

 
 
JANUARY 6  Communion Prep:          Joleen Swain 

   1st Impressions:    Team A         

   Nursery:                     Michelle Morgan/Maverick Mulford  

   Wee Worship:          FAMILY SUNDAY 

   Communion Meditation:    Ron Harris 

   Building Monitor:                  Chad Grainger 

 

JANUARY 13  Communion Prep:          Tyler & Gail Strickler 

   1st Impressions:    Team B       

   Nursery:                     Gail & Marissa Strickler 

   Wee Worship:          Pam Roper 

   Communion Meditation:  Chad Grainger 

   Building Monitor:                  Lyle Tapper 

 

JANUARY 20  Communion Prep:         Tony & Susan Fox  

   1st Impressions:    Team C     

   Nursery:                     Scott & Evelyn Russell 

   Wee Worship:          Liz Mueller 

   Communion Meditation:    Ron Roberts 

   Building Monitor:                  Dan Yates 

 

JANUARY 27  Communion Prep:         Scott & Evelyn Russell  

   1st Impressions:    Team D   

   Nursery:                     Arlyce & Tori Schroeder 

   Wee Worship:          Joleen Swain 

   Communion Meditation:    Keith Shivers 

   Building Monitor:                  Lantz Terrill 

 



Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

  

 

1 

 

2 

 

 

 

 

NO JAM 

 

3 
 

Worship  

Practice 

5:30 
 

 

4 5 

6 
 

 

 
 

7 

9:30 The Rose 

8 

Finance Team 

Mtg 

 

 

 

 

9 

9:30 Coffee Time 

10:30 Bible Study 

 

6:00 JAM to GET 
AIR 

6:15 Women’s 

Study-Seamless 

10 

 

 

Worship  

Practice 

5:30 

11 
 

12 

 

13  
Alberto Rivas  

 

Ministry Opportunity 

Fair 

  

 
 

14 

9:30 The Rose 

15 

 

 

 

 

16 

9:30 Coffee Time 

10:30 Bible Study 

 

6:15 JAM to The 
Rose 

6:15 Women’s 

Study-Seamless 

17 

2:30pm The Rose 

 

Worship  

Practice 

5:30 

18 19 

20  
Ministry Opportunity 

Fair 

 

2pm Russell Baby 

Shower 

 

 

21  

9:30 The Rose 

 

 

5:30 Leadership 

Team mtg 

22 

 

 

 

 

23 

9:30 Coffee Time 

10:30 Bible Study 

 

 

6:15 JAM 
6:15 Women’s 

Study-Seamless 

24 

W.I.S.H. @ 6:30 

 

Worship  

Practice 

 5:30 

25 

  

26 

 

27   
Ministry Opportunity 

Fair 

 
 

 

28 

9:30 The Rose 

29 

 

 

 

6:30 Women’s 

Bible Study 

30 

 

 

 

NO JAM 

Family Night 

31  

6:00 pm 

6:00 pm 

6:00 pm 

6:00 pm 

 


